fun and delicious beach dining concept to the Junipero Beach location—and they have accomplished their goal while
City is pleased to announce our newest concession partner, Saltwater Deck, is open and serving great food to the
need to—Double check your dock mooring cleats to make sure your vessel can withstand any storm surge through
the busy Spring season to get that annual tune-up as mechanics will have less availability to service your engine—
battery charge—can cause gum to clog jets on smaller engines and injectors on larger engines—Water in your fuel can accumulate
while at the helm—There will be more vessels in the water and some inexperienced boaters—Lifejackets must be
Here are just a few reminders to keep us safe while not sacrificing our holiday fun. Make sure you're fully focusing
tines, it's time to express gratitude for our Veterans, families, friends, boats, and to celebrate the holidays. That's
Happy Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving, Hanukkah and Christmas,
Blvd and anchored in place at various locations throughout the City—it's time for the Second Annual Trees in the Bay
winner—we are excited to see this year's entries—feedback is important—
 crime happened with a boat that was visited weekly as opposed to one visited once every three or four months—as
tors to their vessels. If a crime should occur onboard your vessel during your absence, the likelihood of a successful
employees, or contractors shall be liable for any such claim for damage to persons and/or property. All property belonging to Open Permit User shall be
Waiver: Open Permit Users waive all claims for damage to persons and/or property sustained by Open Permit User on or about Open Permit User
ACTIVITIES. 16.12.260
ANY PERSON THAT INTENTIONALLY OR NEGLIGENTLY CAUSES OR PERMITS ANY OF SAID SUBSTANCES TO BE DEPOSITED OR DISCHARGED INTO THE WATERS OF OR UPON
October*—788 lbs
lbs,
978
lbs
Marina Reader
LONG BEACH MARINAS
LONG BEACH MARINAS
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Docks U–X Nov 29–Dec 5
Docks 26–28 Nov 20–26 Docks 12–13 Jan 2–9

DATE: SIGNATURE: ________________________________

Chapter 2 of Division 3 of the Harbor and Navigation Code (commencing at Section 500 thereof)—
storage shall be a lien dependent upon possession upon the vessel, raft, barge or float or the proceeds of the sale
vessel, raft, barge or float at such location as may be designated by the Director. The owner of any such vessel, raft,

LONG-TERM MOORING AVAILABLE